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FORUM S E CT I ON

T his Bulletin is pu blished semi -mo n th l y b y t h e
Na tion a l Associa tion of Co st Ac cou nt a nts,
3 8 5 Ma dison Avenu e, New York City

FI GU RE S. ..

This Is the

Let's be fundamental. Time is money. "Comptometer" methods
save money— because "Comptometer" methods save precious
minutes, hours and days in handling figure work.
Nothing mysterious about this —just a matter of increased speed,
accuracy and flexibility.
A representative will gladly demonstrate (in your office, on your
job) how "Comptometer" methods can save your time and money.
Telephone the local "Comptometer" office, or write direct to
Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co., 1715 N. Paulina Street, Chicago, Illinois.

OUR OPEN FORUM
This section of the Bulletin is available to all for the informal discussion of technical matters of interest to our members. Included
here will be comments on articles in Section I, ideas and suggestions
arising out of these articles, and other correspondence in which our
members are likely to be interested. The ideas expressed will be
those of the individual correspondents, and all shades of opinion will
be welcomed to the extent that the ideas expressed are constructive
and of general interest.
FORMULA FOR RELATING WORKING CAPITAL TO SALES AND FIXED CHARGES

Editor, N. A. C. A. Bulletin:
Experience with business organizations that have closed when their operations failed to keep on an even keel, suggested the formula below for relating
available capital, fixed charges and cash cycle to what the sales capital can
afford and the sales fixed charges demand.
While the calculation is elementary, it can be adjusted to the variations
found in any particular corporation, where financial, sales and cost difficulties
are being experienced.
H. W. JARRETT,

Portland, Oregon.
To Find How Much Business a Company Can "Afford" to do When .Selling
on Open Account
1 —Add working capital available.
0000.00 A
Add long time loans obtainable.
0000.00 B
Total liquid capital available.
2— Divide C by average net terms of sale in months, multiplied b y 2 / . This equals the average time one dollar
takes to return to the cash drawer, after its investment
in materials or production.
(Example--60 days net x 2/ equals 5 months)
3 —The answer to this division equals monthly sales Company
can afford on capital available.

0000.00 C

D
5
0000.00 E

Relate the above calculation with the following:
To Find How Much Business a Company "Must" Do To Recover Fired
Charges.
1— Determine the minimum fixed charges the Company is
compelled to spend per month.
0000.00 F
2 —In view of sales price and cost of production, determine
just how much of each sales dollar can be allocated for
fixed charges (i.e., rent, salaries, insurance, taxes and
other non - variables) and divide item No. 1 by this
amount
(example)
.15 G
3 —The answer is the volume of sales the Company must
0000.00 H
make to recover fixed charges.
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DEDUCTIONS:
If H (business Company must do) is greater than E (business capital
will sustain) successful operation is impossible, as credit cannot be maintained when fixed charges eat into working capital at a rate faster than
sales can take care of. Nor when actual sales are greater than E is success
possible, where accounts receivable absorb working capital too fast, breaking the flow or cycle of funds necessary to maintain operations, keeping in
mind that the Company does not have unlimited bank credit to sustain
larger volume. Success demands that E shall be greater than H, but that
actual sales shall not be greater than E. Should H be greater than E,
the solutions are:
1 —Go after enough more capital to sustain the sales necessary to recover
fixed charges.
2— Reduce fixed charges to where sales can be kept within limits set
by capital.
EXAMPLES:
First Calculation
J
Workin,q Capital Avail able .. $ 5000
Long Ti me Loans Obtainable
2000

K
5000
2000

L'
10000
4000

M
10000
4000

N
20000
7000

O
20000
7000

A
B

Total Liquid Capital Available
$ 7000

7000

14000

14000

27000

27000

C

2

3

2

3

2

3

5

7/

5

7/

5

7% D

.................

Aversge Net Terms of Sale
— Months
Months $ takes to ret urn to
cash

....................

x 2j z

Monthly Sales Company can
Afford
$ 1400

935

2800

1860

5400

3600

E

Second Calculation
Minimum Fixed Charges per
Month
$

300

400

400

600

600

F

..................

.................

300

Fixed Charges per Sales $ . .
20¢
200
1S¢
15¢
10¢
100 G
Must Sell to recover Fixed
Charges
$ 1500
1500
2660
2660
6000
6000
H
................
In the above examples only one case, " L , " i s i n a satisfactory condition, where E i s
greater than H. All the others would find themselves compelled to follow one of the
two steps outlined above.
1. Obt ain more capit al
2. Reduce fixed charges
Naturally conditions personal to each organization would qualify the above, particularly
in the event that the cycle of cash returns was faster or slower than the method used
above. Nevertheless such calculations should prove illuminati ng to any organi zat ion experiencing credit or cost difficulties, or whe n expansions are contempl ated or contractions
become necessary.

INSURABLE VALUES
Editor, N. A. C. A. Bulletin:

The subject of fixed assets has been given considerable attention during
the past few years, with the result that some common understanding exists
with reference to the accounting procedure. In general, records are now
available for the substantiation of depreciation deduction claimed for tax
purposes which will satisfy the requirements of the Department of Internal
Revenue. In addition, many businesses have gone a step further to place
their business on a more conservative basis for operating purposes by revaluing or writing down the value of the assets to a useful value. Much
has been said and written on both of these phases of accounting work.
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There is, however, a subject relating to fixed asset accounting about which
very little information is available, namely, insurable values.
For tax purposes the general procedure is to depreciate the cost of the
asset over the remaining useful life of the asset. For conservative accounting, in certain businesses, the useful value of the asset is depreciated over
the remaining useful life of the asset. In the determination of insurable
values of fixed assets, the question is open. What is the general procedure
followed in determining the insurable values of fixed assets?
There are several methods of procedure of which the appraisal method
is very common, and also the method of applying index number to the
original cost to arrive at replacement cost, from which is deducted a normal
amount for depreciation. In addition to the methods mentioned there are
others in use.
The problem of insurance is one to be dealt with very carefully due to
the fact that being under- insured may result in a major loss which will
jeopardize the business; on the other hand, being over- insured is an expense
that may increase cost to such an extent that competition can no longer
be met.
From the accountant's viewpoint, records must be built up and maintained
to provide the necessary information for the determination of insurable
values, as well as the detail for supporting claims.
What is the general practice followed today on this subject? Your
comments in this section of our publication would be appreciated.
EDGAR U. WALLICK,
Reading Chapter.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The Research and Service Department at National Headquarters
conducts a Question and Answer Service for the benefit of N. A. C. A.
members. Practical accounting questions which cannot be answered
from our research files are submitted to a number of our members for
answer. The replies with names deleted are transmitted to the
original inquirer. In this section of the Bulletin will be published such
of these questions and answers as appear to be of general interest
to our members and worthy of their consideration.

WAGE PAYMENT PLANS - VITREOUS ENAMELING PLANTS
Question: I am very much interested in the wage payment plan used in
other vitreous enameling plants. In our own general plant, while we use
the piece work system, we have a group incentive plan in our Enameling
Division, based on a time allowance on work produced from which is deducted the time taken by the operators to produce this work, the difference
being the time saved or earned, which is reduced to a percentage and added
to the employees wages. This system is somewhat complicated so that I
am anxious to know what others are doing in this particular line of manufacturing. I would like to know also whether the wage payment methods
for the enameling departments differ from the methods used in the balance
of the plant in each case.
Answer: The group bonus plan has been maintained since we inaugurated
the straight day rate pay to maintain a better cost control of labor. The
method of arriving at the standard time allowed the various groups in the
porcelain plant differs to some extent from the method used for obtaining
standard time for the balance of the factory.
We arrive at standard time in the following manner:
To establish the production per hour for all porcelain ware, the speed
of the furnace chain and type of hanger required are the main factors.
The only time the speed of the furnace chain is not used is when a bottle
neck occurs along the line of operations.
The speed of the furnace chain is decided by the management and is set
at the mmaximum speed possible without sacrificing quality.
The bottle neck is revealed through time -study or through the departmental supervisor. If a bottle neck should occur so that the production
required is not equal to the speed of the furnace chain, the maximum
production at this point is used.
To clarify the above as to how the productions per hour are established,
illustrations on some parts are given for the Ferro Furnace.
Chambers are based on the furnace chain speed of 16.67 feet per minute,
one piece on each hanger 40 inches apart. This gives a production of 300
chambers per hour.
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Inner Door Panels are based on a bottle neck at the spraying operation
with a production of 960 pieces per hour. The furnace capacity is 1,152
pieces per hour based on a chain speed of 16.67 feet per minute and 4
pieces per hanger.
To establish the standard time, the individual operations along the line
are time - studied and man hours allowed accordingly. If the time of an
individual task per piece is less than the furnace time per piece, and the
operator cannot move from his position on the line, or additional tasks
cannot be added at his position, he is allowed the furnace time per piece.
In case the time for a task is longer per piece than the furnace time per
piece, enough time is allowed to give the group man power to balance with
the furnace time per piece. The total of the individual operations plus the
special allowances for utility men, repair men, luggers, changing tooling,
and mixing of the enamel makes the group rate.
The rejects in the porcelain departments are separated into two classes
known as Workmen's Rejects and Management Rejects. The workmen's
rejects are rejections that are considered the operator's fault and could be
eliminated. For these, the group is allowed approximately 3 per cent on
the routings. The management rejects are rejections that are considered
the management's fault and the group is allowed time for one extra coat
on an allowance.
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Notes
It has been announced that the yearly Work Simplification Conference
under the direction of Allan H. Mogensen will be conducted at the Lake
Placid Club, New York, from July 11 to August 20. It is the object of
this intensive six -weeks training course to prepare delegates from the
various companies to conduct foremen and supervisory courses in their own
plants. Enrollment in this Conference is limited to twenty -five men, and
companies participating must be non - competing. Information concerning
this Conference may be obtained from Allan H. Mogensen, 330 W. 42nd
St., New York, N. Y.
A recent study of the Controllers' Congress of the National Retail Dry
Goods Association, entitled "1937 Departmental Merchandising and Operating Results" provides an invaluable gauge of the ccomparative effectiveness of retail departmental operations. It contains detailed tables of twenty five merchandising and operating guides for each of eighty departments.
Results of typical departmental operations are shown, as well as goal data
indicating better than average performance on various aspects of merchandising statistics and operating expenses. This report may be obtained for
the price of $5.00 from the Controllers' Congress, 101 W. 31st St., New
York, N. Y.
A report of the addresses presented at the Conference on Municipal
Accounting and Finance of the American Institute of Accountants in
March, 1938, is now available for the price of one dollar. Among
the subjects discussed are municipal reports, planning in municipal
administration, use of accounts in making and controlling the municipal
budget, problems in connection with the technique of municipal accounting,
and the program of municipal revenues and expenditures to meet changing
social, economic and political conditions.
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A Recent Addition to Our Research Library
CORPORATION FINANCE. Kenneth Field. The Ronald Press Co.,
15 E. 26th St., New York, N. Y. 1938. xvi, 529 pp. $4.00.

Notes on Current Literature
COST ACCOUNTING. John J. W. Neuner. Business Publications, Inc.,
Chicago, Ill. 1938. xiv, 710 pp. $4.00.
This volume represents a new text in the field of cost accounting, and one
which is well equipped to make students cognizant of the growing importance
of cost accounting in the fields of distribution costs and managerial control
as a result of increased governmental regulations imposed upon business.
In the first half of the book the mechanics of cost accounting is emphasized, particularly as applicable to a job order manufacturing enterprise.
The nature of and reasons for a cost accounting system, the terminology,
books of record, accounts used and the summaries and statements compiled
therefrom are discussed and illustrated in a simple and thorough manner.
The second half of the book treats of specialized and more advanced
phases of cost accounting, including process costs, budgetary control, standard
and uniform costs, distribution costs, graphic presentation of cost data, and
the preparation of reports for management use. Each chapter contains
supplementary problems and theory questions, many of them from C.P.A.
examinations, which illustrate the important points discussed therein. In
addition, there are numerous illustrations of cost accounting record forms,
reports, charts, graphs and wage system tables.
Considerable emphasis is given to the preparation of significant reports
for the use of management. The author discusses at length and illustrates
the procedure and technique involved, the forms used, and the information
required for effective control of administrative problems.
Dr. Neuner's practical and teaching experience have contributed to a well
balanced text and a useful and up -to -date reference work.
STATISTICAL METHODS (Revised Edition). Frederick C. Mills.
Henry Holt and Co., 257 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y. 1938. xix,
746 pp. $3.75.
The first edition of this volume was published in 1924. Since that time
the use of statistical methods has been extended to various new fields in
business, public administration and research. This revised edition includes
the more recent techniques and procedures that have been developed in connection with this broadened scope.
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The eighteen chapters of the present edition fall into two main divisions.
The first twelve chapters are devoted to a systematic development of fundamental principles and basic procedures. In many cases charts and graphs
have been brought up to date or are replaced by new material. These
chapters include analyses of the frequency distribution, index numbers, and
time series, measurement of seasonal and cyclical fluctuations, and linear and
non - linear correlations. Problems of statistical interpretations through the
use of advanced aspects of statistical procedure are discussed in the last six
chapters and in the appendices.
In the Preface the author states, "In the chapters added to this edition I
have sought to exemplify economic applications of the newer methods of
analysis. These methods offer rich and, as yet, largely unexplored possibilities to research workers in the social sciences." In the field of internal
administration, too, the accountant is beginning to find statistical methods
an effective tool to supplement accounting methods in presenting reports and
analyses of operations to management. For this purpose, this book provides
a working outline of procedure, with the necessary aids to calculation and
reference tables.

Employment
M a n Avai la bl e
Listed below is a short summary of the employment record of one of
our members who is now available for employment. A complete file of
men is maintained at Headquarters. Upon request, digests of the records of
me n , available and qualified for the positions to be fille d will b e fu rn ish e d

employers.
No. 1389 —Man, married, middle -aged. Graduate, high school and advanced accounting. A good background in accounting procedure; 9 years
practical experience in general and cost accounting and 5 years in public
accounting. Desires a position with firm or corporation that has a future
for an accountant who is capable of producing results that are satisfactory.
Best of references. Will make small investment in stock of any reliable
corporation that has a permanent position to offer. Resident of Chicago;
location in or near Chicago preferred. Salary reasonable.
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CURRENT COST LITERATURE
This listing, published on the first of each month, contains all the available references to cost articles and cost material published for the most part
during the past month. Those references marked with an asterisk ( *) are
obtained from the Engineering Index Service. Other references are secured
from the industrial Arts Index, published by The H. W. Wilson Co., 950
University Ave., New York, N. Y., and also from periodicals received at
National Headquarters.
Arrangements have been made with the Engineering Societies Library to
furnish photostatic copies of any of the articles preceded by asterisk ( *).
The price of each print, up to 11 by 14 inches in size, is 25 cents plus postage. Orders should be sent direct to the Engineering Societies Library, 29
W. 39th St., New York, N. Y., and should include all details as to volume,
number, pages, etc. Photostatic copies of articles not marked with an
asterisk cannot be provided.
To secure a copy of any of the publications here referred to, order
direct from the publisher. Addresses of periodicals referred to will be
found at the end of the references listed.
ACCOUNTING
Walker, Ross G. Income Accounting and the Base Stock Inventory. Credit
& Financial Management. June, 1938, pp. 14 -6.
BREWERIES
Escott, C. R. Brief Outline of a Cost Finding System for Breweries.
Brewery Age. May, 1938, pp. 26 -9.
Includes organization chart and graphic portrayal of departmental cost
accounts for a typical brewery.
CORPORATIONS
Bowman, J. Reporting upon the Corporate Investment. Journal of Accountancy. May, 1938, pp. 396 -416.
Profits or Losses on Treasury Stock. Journal of Accountancy. May, 1938,
pp. 417 -8.
DEPRECIATION
See Factories.
FACTORIES
Stonier, K. N. Plant Control. The Chartered Accountant in Australia.
May 20, 1938, pp. 534 -73.
Particular emphasis is placed on methods of providing depreciation.
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SAVES TIME AND MONEY
in c o m p i lin g f i g u r e s r e q u ir e d b y t h e

AACHINE 4 "

SOCIALSECURITYACT

OTHER BURROUGHS
MACHINES FOR
PAYROLL ACCOUNTING

A typewriter that provides

4 PAYROLL RECORD
in one writing
1,

All

-1h- --

Burroughs payroll machines write four
Payroll records in one operation; many
compute as they post and accumulate
totals. Whatever the payroll accounting
problem may be— Burroughs can provide
equipment to handle the work with
exceptional speed, ease and economy.

1
2
3
4

THE PAYROLL
EARNINGS RECORD
EMPLOYEE'S STATEMENT
PAY CHECK o r p a y e n v e l o F

W ith fast electric carriage return, electric shift to capitals,
convenient tabular control —this new Burroughs payroll ty
writer wr ites f ou r payrol l rec ord s in a f rac tion of the t
required by ordinary methods. It will pay you to see it,
well as other new Burroughs payroll machines. Telephone
local Burroughs office for a complete demonstration.

BURROUGHS ADDI NG MACHINE CO MPANY • DET ROIT , MICHIGAN
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INVENTORY CONTROL
*Bac, A. Inventories and Profits. Mill & Factory. February, 1938, pp. 61 -6,
175 and 177.
Inventory discrepancies; effect of some types of inventory valuation
methods on ultimate profits.
MACHINE SHOPS
*Withey, S. H. System in Workshop Accountancy. Oil Engine. May,
1938, p. 3.
Practical method of accounting for oil engine makers, repairers and
users.
MARKETING
Brown, T. H. Science, Statistics and Business. Harvard Business Review.
April, 1938, pp. 281 -9.
MECHANICAL DEVICES
Mitchell, W. E. Machine Sorting Saves Five Ways. Bankers Magazine.
May, 1938, pp. 268-9.
Mechanical proof system.
How Modern Equipment Cuts Costs in Time Payment Accounting. American Business. June, 1938, pp. 37 -40.
Eighteenth in a series of candid camera surveys.
Report of Accounting Machines Committee. American Gas Assn. Proceedings, 1937, pp. 160 -212. Discussion, pp. 212 -14.
MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
Critchlev, T. P. and Thorpe, N. W. Costing as it Effects a Municipal Engineer's Department. The Cost Accountant. May, 1938, pp. 378 -82.
A costing system for administration of roads, highways and sanitation.
PETROLEUM
See Power Costs.
POWER COSTS'
Vonachen, F. J. Power Drive Surveys Helpful. Refiner. April, 1938, p. 167.
Brief commentary on power costs of petroleum refineries, with example
of survey data.
PRODUCTION CONTROL
*Gelchelin, J. Quality Control at Perfect Circle. Automotive Industries.
February 5, 1938, pp. 172 -9.
Practices at plant of Perfect Circle Co., manufacturers of piston rings,
where quality control starts with analysis of all raw materials and
extends to every operation in machining and finishing.
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F a s t posting for ledge rs a n d
open -item s t a t e m e n t s
T h e Na t i on a l T yp e wr i t i n g - Boo k .
keeping Machine with Dater combines these special features that
spe ed up pos tin g: A sta nda rd typ ewriter keyboard for heading up
statements and ledgers and for making unusual descriptions. A standard
81 -key amount keyboard. An automati c d ate r, and symbol p rin t k eys

O ? e o t� & Z /E� v

ryB
DAYTON,
Cash Regist ers
Po st i ng Machi nes
Po st age Met er Machi nes

if desired. Optional vertical or horizo n t a l p o s t i n g o n a n y o p e r a t i o n .
And t his mach in e is conve rt ibl e to
any book kee pin g job i n l ess t han a
minute.
Ask our local representative for a
d e m o n s t r a t i o n of t h e Na t i o n a l
Typewriting- Bookkeeping Machine
with Dater.

O H I O 67

Typ ewri t i ng - B oo kk ee pi ng Machi nes
Check- Wri t i ng and S i g n i n g Mach i n es
Acco unt i ng Mach i ne De sk s

Ba n k - Bo o kkeep i n g M a c h in e s
An a lysi s Ma ch i n es
Co rrect Po st u re Ch a irs
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*Moon, H. A. Method for Finding Lost Man- Hours. Food Industries.
May, 1938, pp. 266 -7.
Illustrates a graphical method known as "Color Balance Analysis," which
provides a breakdown of existing conditions and pictures changes that
can be made to improve these conditions.
*Schlesinger, G. Practical Research in Production Enginering. Institution
of Production Engineers Journal. January, 1938, pp. 18-58; discussion,
pp. 59 -64.
Methods of machining raw material; types of machine tools and admissible speed and feed; classification of various types of workshops.
RAILROADS
*Binkerd, R. S. Making Money with Locomotives. Railway Age. April
16, 1938, pp. 695-8.
Planned rotation of inventory to maintain predetermined average age
is necessary to prevent overrunning economic life; conclusions based on
study of repair costs of over 14,000 locomotives.
STEEL MILLS
Corbett, W. J. Steel Foundry Practice Requires Planning. The Foundry.
June, 1938, pp. 36 -7, 110 and 112.
See also Time and Motion Studies.
TAXATION
Smith, James G. Economic Significance of the Undistributed Profits Tax.
The American Economic Review. June, 1938, pp. 305 -10.
A consideration of the fundamental economic effects of the Tax reveals
that it promotes rather than impedes the efficient operation of industry.
TIME AND MOT ION ST UDIES
*Rolling Mill Committee of Iron & Steel Industrial Research Council.
Application of Time Study to Rolling Mills. Iron & Steel Institute
Special Report. 1938. 130 pp.
Series of investigations carried out with idea of extending use of time
study in iron and steel works.
WAGES, SALARIES, FEES — INCENTIVES
Natale, J. J. Wage Incentives for Commercial Department Employees.
American Gas Assn. Proceedings, 1937, pp. 215 -22; discussion, pp. 223 -4.
Raber, C. Fenton and Fox, Robert M. No Hit or Miss in this Job - Rating
Plan. Factory Management & Maintenance. June, 1938, pp. 58 -9.
Over twenty gradations in the six requirements common to all jobs
can be used by the job analyst, and his rating is checked by both supervisors and employers.
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FOR TWENTY -SIX YEARS Ha mmermill

Ledger has been serving the a ccounting
and record needs of America n bu siness
with stea dy endu ra nce.

strength a nd du rability to sta nd u p
u nder con sta n t ha ndli ng a nd t o re ta in
its life in your files.
THE HAMMERMILL WATERMARK in every

HAMMERMILL LEDGER sa ves eyestrain

with its non -glare surface. It speeds u p
your office work with a surface suited to
pen, pe nci l a n d t ypi ng. An d it ma k e s
it easy to correct errors because it erases
nea tly without scuffing.
THE RULING a nd printing qua lities of

Hammermill Ledger ena ble your printer
to gi v e y o u b e tt e r forms. Twenty -six
years of use ha ve proved it h a s t h e

sheet of Ha mmermill Ledger ta k es the
guesswork out of paper bu ying.
HAMMERMILL LEDGER is low in cost.

M AIL
COUPON
F OR F R E E
SAM PL E
BOOK

You ca n get it quickly
throu gh your loca l printer
or sta tioner. See for yourself the qu a lity b u ilt into
Hammermill Ledger. Ma il
coupon for the sample book
of Ha mmermill Ledger.

ERAf
LEDQUIFIZ.

Ham m e r m i l l P a p e r Co m p a n y , E r i e , P a .

NCA

P l e as e s e n d m e w it h o ut ob l i g a t io n t h e s a mp l e
b oo k of H a m m e r m i l l Led g er a n d th e folder
" T h e En d u ra n c e o f Ha m m e r m i l l P a p e r s . "
N a m es

LOOK F OR THI S WATERMARK

P os iti rn+
(P l e a s e a t t a c h t o y o u r business let te rh ea d)
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Sankoff, A. Wage Incentives and Cost Control. Cost and Management.
May, 1938, pp. 142 -54.
Study of several incentive plans; group systems; experimental work;
material control.
WAREHOUSES
*Lewis, H. C. Report on Cost Accounting. Ice & Refrigeration. June,
1938, pp. 452 -3.
Costs of operating cold storage warehouse; comparative storage and
labor rates with costs in New York, Jersey City and Newark. Presented
before Assn. of Refrigerated Warehouses.
ADDRESSES OF PUBLICATIONS LISTED
American Business, 4660 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill. (25¢)
American Economic Review, 450 Ahnaip St., Menasha, Wis. ($1.25)
American Gas Assn., 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. (30¢)
Automotive Industries, 239 W. 39th St., New York, N. Y. (25¢)
Bankers Magazine (The), 185 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. (500)
Brewery Age, 55 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (30¢)
Chartered Accountant in Australia, 67 York St., Sydney, New So. Wales,
Australia.
Cost Accountant (The), 23 Queen Sq., London, W. C. 1, England.
Cost and Management, 50 Harbour St., Toronto, Ont., Canada. (500)
Credit & Financial Management, 1 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. (25¢)
Factory Management & Maintenance, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
(35¢)
Food Industries, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (25¢)
Foundry, Penton Publishing Co., Cleveland, Ohio. (25¢)
Harvard Business Review, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. ($1.25)
Ice and Refrigeration, 5707 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill. (350)
Institution of Production Engineers, 40 Great James St., Bedford Row,
London, W.• C. 1, England.
Iron and Steel Institute, 28 Victoria St., London, S. W. 1, England.
Journal of Accountancy (The), 135 Cedar St., New York, N. Y. (350)
Mill & Factory, 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. (40¢)
Oil Engine, 5 -17 Rosebury Ave., London, E. C. 1, England.
Railway Age, 30 Church St., New York, N. Y. (250)
Refiner, Gulf Publishing Co., 3301 Buffalo Dr., Houston, Texas.
NOTE: The prices given above, unless otherwise indicated, are for single
issues only. When the annual subscription rate appears, the price of single
issues is not listed. Where no price is given, the rate may be obtained by
writing direct to the address listed. No attempt is made to price foreign
publications because of fluctuating rates of exchange.
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Applications for Membership
The Executive Committee has ruled that the names and addresses of all applicants
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director in charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from the date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to these applications which
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarded to the Director in charge.

Allentown
Franklin H. Markley, Pennsylvania Power & Light Co., 901 Hamilton
St., Allentown, Pa.
Carl B. Schmickly, Mowrer's Dairy, Linden & Ash Sts., Bethlehem, Pa.
Baltimore
John A. Engel, Jr., 417 Dunkirk Road, Baltimore, Md.
Ludger P. Loessel, 3903 Cranston Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham
Hugh D. Reeves, Monsanto Chemical Co., Anniston, Ala.
Bridgeport
Samuel Booth, Bryant Electric Co., 1421 State St., Bridgeport, Conn.
(Company Transfer from Joseph E. McKenna.)
Chicago
A. B. Donlin, Donlin, Rempert & Co., 120 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.
Philip K. O'Connor, O -Cedar Corp., 4501 So. Western Blvd., Chicago,
Ill. (Company Transfer from T. F. Fleming.)
C. W. Wohlschlegel, Zion Industries, Inc., 2500 Elijah Ave., Zion, Ill.
George M. Wolf, Wyman Gordon Co., Ingalls Shepard Div., Harvey, Ill.
(Company Transfer from Elliott W. Shaw.)
Cleveland
G. P. McAusland, Cleveland Railway Co., 600 Midland Bldg., Cleveland,
Ohio.
Decatur
James K. Flint, Flint, Eaton & Co., 148 INTO. Franklin St., Decatur, Ill.
S. M. Foster, 405 E. Ash St., Normal, Ill.
Denver
Andrew B. Fielding, Haskins & Sells, 420 Denver Nat'l Bldg., Denver,
Colo.
Ed. A. Splear, The Hurley Co., 2140 Market St., Denver, Colo.
Los Angeles
Joseph M. Gratzer, 1527 W. 45th St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Allan Locke, 148 N. Dillon St., Los Angeles, Calif.
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Louisville
O. A. Jones, Adler Mfg. Co., 29th & Chestnut Sts., Louisville, Ky.
(Company Transfer from L. O. Whelan.)
Memphis
G. L. Weaver, Barrow Agee Laboratories, Inc., 60 N. Third St.,
Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee
A. C. Daunis, Burroughs Adding Machine Co., 757 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis.
Newark
Mary E. Clark, Montclair Public Library, 73 Church St., Montclair, N. J.
New Haven
Edwin S. Kelsey, Marchant Calculating Machine Co., 37 Whitney Ave,,
New Haven, Conn.
Philadelphia
E. K. Mitman, 4722 No. D St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Paul Monteith, National Cash Register Co., 712 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
W. Lee Tyson, Schramm, Inc., West Chester, Pa. (Company Transfer
from L. D. Morgan.)
L. Darwin Wilson, 304 W. 36th St., Wilmington, Del.
Pittsburgh
Wayland S. Bowser, Carnegie Illinois Steel Corp., 1112 Frick Bldg.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Richard Gomer Jones, 425 Serrano Ave., Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dundas Peacock, Elliott Co., Jeannette, Pa.
M. C. Walsh, Carnegie Illinois Steel Corp., Carnegie Bldg., Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Rockford
Clyde Oakley Lyddon, 2326 Cumberland St., Rockford, Ill. (Company
Transfer from Byron Marlowe.)
San Francisco
Arthur P. Karbach, Jr., Charles R. Hadley Co., 681 Market St., San
Francisco, Calif.
Charles F. Schulz, Haas Brothers, 900 Third St., San Francisco, Calif.
Paul L. Scott, Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2 Pine St., San
Francisco, Calif. (Company Transfer from Sidney L. Skinner.)
Utica
Silas E. Murphy, Jr., Revere Copper & Brass, Inc., Rome, N. Y.
Outside Chapter Territory
Rufino Melo, National Development Co., 732 Evangelista St., Quiapo,
Manila, Phillipines.
Francis C. Russell, Metrop, W. S. & D. Board, 45 Reservoir St., Sydney,
N.S.W., Australia.
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The Latest Monroe Adding - Calculator Model Al
USINESS has been waiting for, oper• stantially, shorten figure hours, and turn
ators have been hoping for this out today's figure information today.
matchless new engineering achievement.
If you have been seeking greater proFor the first time it will give you a reali• duction from a calculating machine then
zation of truly automatic multiplication. by all means be among the first to see
It remained for Monroe to produce this modern miracle perform on every
such a machine —one that literally con- type of business figuring work.
denses figures so that with a flick of the
finger answers flow from it with a speed
never before thought possible.
The Monroe Model Al will handle any CALCULATING MACHINE COMPANY, INC.
figure load easily, cut figure costs sub•
General Offices • ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
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